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where shoot diameter is above 6 mm (or 195 cm in height); the moustached warbler (MW) A. 98 melanopogon prefers areas with a high proportion of stems with flower head (one-year old reed) 99 intermingled with other emergent plants; the bearded tit (BT) Panurus biarmicus is most 100 abundant in reedbeds having high densities of dry and thin shoots, which often reflects a stress 101 response to permanent flooding; the colonial purple heron (PH) Ardea purpurea nests in flooded 102 reedbeds having tall and thick shoots with a 2:1 dry:green stem ratio; the Eurasian bittern (EB) 103
Botaurus stellaris is either found in harvested areas (no dry stems) with homogeneous vegetation 104 cover or in non-harvested reedbeds characterized by numerous small open-water areas used for 105 foraging, both including small patches of reed cut two winters ago (1:1 dry:green stem ratio). 106
The Rhone delta (Camargue) in southern France encompasses 145 000 ha including 9200 107 ha of reed marshes that are actively water managed for various socio-economic uses (Mathevet et 108 al., 2007) . These marshes enclose over 50% of the French population of three vulnerable reed 109 birds in Europe: the moustached warbler, the purple heron and the Eurasian bittern. Conflicts 110 over water management among users, the presence of salt in the water table together with the 111 foreseen impacts of climate change justify the development of replicable and robust tools for 112 monitoring the state of health of these reedbeds. Remote sensing appeared as the most 113 appropriate approach for monitoring this quasi monospecific and fragmented habitat spread over 114 a large area and partially located on private properties with difficult access (Davranche et al., 115 2009b) . In this study, we used multispectral and multi-seasonal data in conjunction with ground 116 surveys to assess the predictive power of SPOT-5 scenes in modelling reedbed features that are 117 relevant to bird ecological requirements and management practices. The ultimate goal is to 118 produce replicable maps of reed-stand conditions to orient management and conservation actions 119 over the long term. 120 6
Methods 122 123

Study area 124 125
The Camargue reedbeds are found within water bodies of various types (marsh, pond, 126 lagoon, river, canal), size (from < 1 to > 2000 ha), hydrology (permanent or temporary flooding 127 with stable or fluctuating water levels) and underground salinity (from 0.5 to 30 g/L). Spatial 128 distribution of reedbeds was previously assessed with SPOT-5 scenes and field data using a 129 binary classification-tree algorithm ( (Fig. 2) . The NIR and SWIR bands and the DVI, 249 SAVI, OSAVI were the most stable, with many multispectral indices showing less consistent 250 reflectance values than single bands (Fig. 3) . 251 252
Modelling of reed indicators 253 254
All seven reed indicators were modelled with two bands and six indices issued from three to 255 five scenes (dates), involving subtraction of bands and/or indices between these (Table 3) . SAVI 256 and NDWI were the most commonly selected indices, with NIR and SWIR being the only 257 selected bands. DVI was selected for modelling dry-and green-reed density and DVW for 258 modelling reed-cover homogeneity. All these models were accurate when applied to the 2006 259 independent dataset (Table 3 , Fig. 4-6 ). Reed height was particularly easy to predict, as revealed 260 by the high correlation between the predicted and observed values (Fig. 4) and by the numerous 261 significant single-and two-date models that arose during the model selection process. Density of 262 green and dry stems and their ratio showed significantly or nearly significantly different means in 263
2006, suggesting that these parameters might require a field calibration (Table 3, Fig. 5) . 264
Actually, a similar reed density can exhibit different spatial patterns from the regular distribution 265 12 of shoots to sparsely-distributed dense tussocks, which probably explains the lower predictive 266 power of these models. Reed-cover homogeneity could be accurately and repeatedly predicted, in 267 spite of the low sample size and the fact that these data were originally meant to reflect 268 bathymetric variation rather than vegetation coverage (Fig. 6) . Modelling of this parameter 269 would, however, certainly benefit from an increased sampling effort with measurements taken 270 every meter. 271 (Fig. 7) . This spatio-temporal variation in reed height can help orient 285 management options whether in terms of defining optimal hydrological regimes, protecting areas 286 for vulnerable birds (e.g. great reed warbler and purple heron) or selecting areas for reed 287 harvesting. ecological studies that are currently largely restricted to the use of NDVI (Pettorelli et al., 2005) . 306
The most useful indices for modelling reed attributes in this study were the SAVI, NDWIs 307 (NDWIF, MNDWI), and DVI for height, diameter and density of green reeds, in addition to MSI 308 for the ratio dry/green reeds and DVW for reed-cover homogeneity. SAVI accounts for the 309 spectral contribution of soil and is recommended for predicting biomass when soil exposure is 310 high relative to vegetation cover (Zhang et al, 1997) . This index, designed to eliminate soil-311 Thorough field campaigns to develop accurate and robust remote-sensing tools that do not 326 require field sampling when re-applied (or limited field work for calibration), is a desirable 327 approach for ecosystem long-term monitoring. Application of the models developed in this study 328 will allow detecting local or regional reedbed degradation in order to orient stakeholders toward 329 more sustainable management practices. In cases of conflicts around the water resource among 330 landowners, users and nature conservationists, they will provide an unbiased source of 331 information to address the impact of various management options for collective-decision making. 332
Combined with models on the ecological requirements of vulnerable-bird species, they have the 333
potential to provide precise estimates of potential species ranges and their evolution in the long 334 term. Human activities are increasing in intensity and extent, ensuing habitat loss and degradation 335 that impair ecosystem function and reduce the value of ecosystem services for humans. The need 336 to detect and predict changes in natural ecosystems in general and wetlands in particular has 337 never been greater. 
